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Include a “Rubdry” Towel iu 
offerings to your

A Dining Room to be right up to 
date, should contain aIf You Don’t Quite Know

What to Buy
’ or

Where to Go

VOL. XLVIL, NO.Hearth Rugs HIM”ié e;XEIDERDOWNS
Witch CauldronReversible Smyrna Hearth Rugs, 

beautiful colorings, exclusive designs, 
$3.50, $5.50, $7.00 each.

On Christmas morning. With a rub 
down with a Rubdry after his* bath, he 
will only touch the high spots going 
down town.

40c., 55c., 75c.„ $1.00 each.

Meet Them 
Half W

An article of real utility and ap
preciable in every home is an Oak 
Tea Tray. We have them in all 
—polished or dull finish.

The latest Coal Vase. We have just 
received a nice assortment of these di
rect from England, in

DULL BLACK, $2.50.

With Brass or Copper Bands, $3.50. 
Macbeth Cauldrons, $4.75.
Nelson Cauldron, $6.00.
All Brass for the Drawing Room,

$12.00.

OUR STOCK OF
sizes for your Christmas selection, don’t hesi

tate a moment—Mohair Rugs Eiderdowns offers a very choice assort
ment, unsurpassed in coloring and de
sign.

A very acceptable and exceedingly 
popular Christmas Gift isCome Right to Our 

Store
Light or Dark Oak 

Trays
Rubdry de LuxeIn rich crimson, gold, olive ^pink or 

blue, $6.50 each. Large size, $12.00 each.
a ' -Powerful Japanese Squadrt 

go to Attack Admiral 
Rojestvensky.

SPECIAL Case of Carvers$1.35 EACH.
Don’t wind one round the water pipe 

—makes the meter run too fast.
You will be delighted with the elegant 

displays of useful presents arranged for 
your inspection.

Sateen and Chintz Covered Eider
downs, 5x6, $5.50 each.

Finer Grades, $9.00 to $35.00 each.
Dull A pair of nice Buck Carvers, wit;, 

Steel to match, mounted in silk-lint ■; 
Case for $4.00 is just all right.

We have them, though, up to $20.00.

French Wilton Rugs
Important Announcement 

spectlng Mobilization oj 
Russian Reseives.

10-inch, $2.00; 18-inch, $2.25; 20- 
$2.50; 22-inch, $3.00; 24-inch,inch Choice designs in two sizes, $4.25 and 

$6.00 each.$3.50.

ORIENTAL DEPARTMENTDark Oak Trays
Fine Polish

Real Scotch 
Blankets

Fish Carvers h All Toklo Rejoicing at New! 
Success at the Kleekwsi 

Forts.
Mecca Rugs

isINDIA ARMENIA Durable Electroplate, of pleasin»- 
design, with celluloid or pearl handlc-T 
in cases from $4.50 up.

In beautiful color tones, $4.00, $9.00, 
$12.00 each.NICKELED HANDLES.

16-inch, $3.25; 18-inch, $3.50; 20- 
inch. $3.75; 22-inch, $4.50; 24-inch, 
$5.00 each.

I'MBrass Goods. Carved Screens 
and Mirzapore Rugs from

Rich Cushions and Table Cov
ers, Drapes and Tidies from Seasonable Offerings

8 pounds, $7.00 pair; 9 pounds, $8.00 
Pair; 10 pounds, $9.00 pair.

“The best wearing blanket in the 
world.”

.zvsi a T QNDON, Dec. 21.—The 1
I pi Mail's correspondent at B 
g j kong says he has learned 

trustwortiiiy authority ttoal 
powerful Japanese squadron of b 
ships and armored cruisers is pro 
ing south, accompanied by 15 col 
and transports, to attack the Ru 
second Pacific squadron.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Mob 
tiotn of ibhe reserves has been an nod 
in seven military districts. This iq 
third and most significant mobilizi 
of the war and will add about 2U( 
men in the army in the Far East, 

thought the whole force car 
placed in the field by spring, x 
the problem of food and fuel wil 
easier met and the transporta tiol 
the troops will create less strain 
thd trans-Siberian railway. It 
bring General Kuropax,~:’~ 
force, roughly estimated

JAPAN TURKEY•*2
Imperial Rugs Dessert Knives

1Rugs and Squares, Reed Por
tieres and Silk Tidies from Draperies, Rich Toilet Scarfs, 

Centres and Stripes from ’Silver Mounted Oak 
Goods

Fine, heavy quality, $8.00, $10.00 each. 
Imitation Down Cotton covered. Dessert Knives and Forks, best 

quality Silver Plate and celluloid or 
pearl handles, from $10.00 half dozen 
upwards.

!»PERSIA JAPAN
kVBrass Goods, Rugs and Em

broideries from
Bronze and Antimony vases—a 

rich collection—fromIICushionsOak Butter Dishes, Plated Mounts, 
two styles, at $3.00, $3.50 each.

Oak Biscuit Barrels, from $3.50. 
Oak Salad Bowls, with

EGYPT CHINA Manchester GoodsiW®From 50c. to $1.25 each. Covered with 
sateen or silk, $1.00 to $2.50 each. Fish Knives and 

Forks

Hammered Brass Goods, Jardi
nieres and Trays from Large Gongs and Dinner Bells; 

an interesting assortment, fromservers
plated mounts, carved, $10.00 each. If you want something really good in 

Fine Table Damasks, Handsome Irish 
Linen Bedspreads, or 5 o’clock Tea 
Cloths, don’t miss seeing our splendid 
selection.

Doylies, Tray Cloths, Table Napkins, 
Bureau Scarfs, Table Centres, etc.

is

ODORLESS SPECIAL IMPORTATION OP GONGSWriting Desks Sanitary Pillows Fish Knives and Forks, pretty de
signs, in reliable plate with celluloid 
or pearl handles, from $10.00 half 
dozen.

atkni’s effe 
rce, rvugiLij coumamu. to 680,0* 
Takio, Dec. 20.—All Japan is 1 

ringing with praise of General § 
the hero of the aseaul 

mountain fort. It ie

Gongs on Stands, $500, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 each. 
Hand Gongs, $5.00, $8.00, $12.00 each.

Chimes on Stands, $3.00 to $6.50 eadh. 
Handsome Pedestal Gongs, $20.00 each.Fine Polished Wàlnut Desks, inlaid 

brass, two styles, $5.50, $6.00 each. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 each.

asjtma
K leek wan muuuuuuu »>». 
ceded «liât his heroism inspired 

and turned a threatened disSTOCKS BIGGER, BETTER, BRIGHTER, THAN EVER men
into a splendid victory.

General Samejima is an old San 
veteran of the war of the restor 
and the Satsume rebellion. H 
grey haired and 'bent, but is wiry 
active. He ie am engineer and 
formerly a garrison commander. E 
Japan’s specialist in fortifications 
was called to Port Arthur to ai< 
superintending the siege works, 
was not assigned to active comm 
ipnH it is supposed General Same 
replaced General Tsuchiya as div 
commander.

Headquarters of the Third Japa 
Army, via Fuean, Dec. 19.—The 
ture of the north Kleekwan mour 
fort was a brilliant spectacle, 
weeks the Japanese had been tui 
ling two shafts forty feet in 1er 
with four branches. They laid s 
mines, which were exploded on 
18th.

The two attacking .parties were < 
posed of volunteers, and those pan 
paring in the first attempt vow« 
capture the fort or die. The _ fo!< 
of the first force were distinguish <* 
a red badge. They remained in 
moat during the explosion of 
mines, having charged prematurely, 
many wère killed by tne debris.

The second body of assaulters, 
itinguished by white badges, wa« in 
sops during the explosion, 'ntd was 
vented from charging immediately, 
mouths of the saps having been I 
with dehris. Ttie explosion made

the trenches in front of the wall 
tilling the remainder of -the garriso 
The rear of me fort.

Mukden, Dec. 20.—Deserters 1 
the Japanese array are arriving - 
daily. They report that there is n 
suffering from hunger, but more 1 
cold, among the Japanese troops.

Many Chinese bandits in the ser 
o? the Japanese are going to Mong 
which indicates that they are not 
ing paid.

The Japanese are changing the 
matron of their brigades and divisi 
which makes it: more difficult to 
ize information brought to the Rns 
(headQuarters by prisoners and dei 
ers, but the strength of the Japai 
remains about the same.

J
Christmas Joys are doubled by giving and receiving gifts that are useful—gifts that will serve a useful purpose—sem and 
enjoÿed by all Here is a list of the customary suggestions that the season allows, each section claiming distinction for a full 
variety, and you may rest assured that you will be perfectly satisfied with the wide range of choice that our immense stock

affords. Come in and look around. You will receive a hearty welcome.

On the Second 
Floor Our Picture 

GalleryChenille Curtains, in all colorings, 
from $4.50 pair.

Tapestry Curtains, in many styles, 
from $2.75 pair.

Chenille Table Covers, from $1.00 
each.

Our Goods Before# Deciding What to Buy
Comprises a nice collection of Holi

day Pictures, the most prominent and 

popular being the Photographic Re

productions of Famous Paintings in 

the National and Walker Art Gal

leries. These are neatly framed and 

price from $2.75 to $10.00 each.

A large selection of fine Engravings 

from $6.50 to $15.00 each.

W€1LCR BROSTapestry Covers, all sizes, from 
75c. each.

Swiss Lace Curtains, from $4.50
pair.

Fancy Sofa Cushions in artistic 
coverings, from $2.25 each.

Silk Embroidered Piano and Man
tel Drapes, from $3.00 each.

Florentine Striped Silk Tidies, from 
50c. each.

Needle Cases Free 230 Page Book Free
Our handsomely illustrated catalogue of 230 pages, devoted exclusively to 

Home burnishing, will be found very useful in the selection of Xmas Gifts. 
Free for the asking.

Get a Needle Cane before they are all gone. We are giving 
free to every lady leaving her name at the store.

oveltles A Brilliant For a Gift Preserved Palms Miscellaneous Novelties 
for Women

Collectionfor Men A handsome piece of china would be 
more acceptable to many than any other 
selections. Th<4e’s a niche in every 
home for a pretty Vase or Ornament.

Although a very important question, 
that of choosing Christmas Presents, it 
has not an entire monopoly of our 
thoughts. There are other things around 
the home which perhaps need renewing 
previous to the festive gathering. For 
example, do you want new

These Perpetuated Palms are very 
popular for interior adornment; no 
water, no attention; good all the year.

60e„ 75c., $1.25, $1.75, $2.50 each.
Beautiful Cut Glqss from the fatuous 

Libbey Factory, where the art attains 
perfection.

Richly cut Bowls, from $6.00 
Sugars and Creams, from $8.00 pair. 
Decanters, new shapes, $18.00 each. 
Claret Jugs, $12,00 to $18.00 each. 
Perfume Bottles, $4.50 to $6.00 each. 
Flower ■ Vases, $3.50 to $10.00 each. 
Bonbons and Olives, from $4.50 each. 
Candlesticks, $8.00 pair.
Celery Dishek, from $9.00 eheh. 
Preserve DiAes, from $5.00 each. 

Rose Bowls, $12.00 to $14.00 each. 
Water Bottles. $10.00 to $14.00 each.

Bretby Novelty Ash Trays, “if he 
loves a joke,” 50c., 75c. each.

Bretby Tobacco Jars, 85e., $1.00

We have such an immense variety 
of dainty articles that the woman 
with a pretty home loves to gather 
round her that it is hard to specialize 
any one thing in particular.

Sterling Silver, of course, is
1Hadleyup.each.

Oak aud Silver Cigar Cabinets, two 
divisions, price $9.00 each.

Beautifully- Decorated Glass and 
China Cigar and Cigarette Jars, beat 
quality, electroplated mounts, $2.50, 
$3.50, $5.00 each.

Doulton Tobacco Jars, Toby Deco
ration, from $1.00. |

Doulton Match Holders, $1.00 each.
Devon Match Stands, 35c., 50c. 

each.
Aller Vale Tobacco Jars, 50c. each.

Elegantly fitted Razor and Mani
cure Cases, Joseph Rodgers make, 
real Morocco, price $7.50.

Shaving Cups and Badger Brushes, 
Nickel, $1.50.

Shaviug Stand si, with Reversible 
Mirror, fitted on Telescopic Stand, 
with cups for soaps and brushes, price 
complete, $9.00.

Shaving Brushes, pure Badger 
Bristles, 50c. each.

Sterling Silver Mounted Shaving
Brushes, from $2.50 each.
Silver Plated Whist and Cribbage 

Board, $4.50.
-Sterling Silver Match Safes, $1.75

Any Old Jug LinoleumWorcester Something She 
Would Appreciate

STRIKE IS OFF.

End of Lockout of Granite Cuttei 
Montpelier Vermont.

1; Won’t do for many people. Here is 
something that’s a little different.

Dutch Jugs, iu Sienna Art Ware, 
decorated with scenes from Coach
ing Days, 50c. 75c.

In the Kitchen or Hall?
We have positively the largest selec

tion in Western Canada, from 35c. to 
$1.00 square yard.

Vases, Sugars and Creams, Potpourri 
Jfrrs, etc., in" the most charming decora
tions.- ThWe is true aft in these imita
tions of nature, $2.50 to $18.00 each.

Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 21.—As a 
suit of the ending of the lockout 
dared by the Barry Granite Mam 
turers’ Association against the grt 
cutters iu this city and its vidnity, 

resumed work today at

We have au elegant choice of Toilet 
Articles in rich Repousse Design.

Manicure pieces, from 50c. each.
Brushes and Whisks, from $2.00 

each.

Perfume Bottles, from $5.00 up. 
Noil Polishers, from 50c. each.
Hand Mirrors, from $10.00 each, 
Hjtanicure Sets, from $3.00 
Puff Boxes, $3.50 to $5.00 each. 
Pomade Boxes, $1.00 to $4.00. 
Perfume Sprays, from $2.00. 
Sterling Mounted Call Bells, 50c.

A*i
Old Greek Jugs, rich classical 

decorations, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 each.
»Jug3» f0Qr sizes, 80c., $1.10. $1.30, $1.50 each. Door Matsi cutters

Parry sheds, and those in Montp 
will return to work tomorrow, 
cutters at Northfield, whose strike 
weeks ago caused the lockout, also i 
back.

The officials of the National Gri 
Cutters’ Union refused to uphold 
Northfield cutters, and as a resul 
this the latter declared the strike o

Who Wants Them Vienna Jugs, rich yet a5 
orated in a glory of gold with 
brae grounds.

Devonshire Jugs, quaint styles, plain 
and mottoed, 60c., 75c„ $1.00 each.

Now is the time to have good Mats 
around. They save an immense amount
of labor.

Cocoa Mats, from 75c. up.
Wire Mats, from $1.25 each. 
Rubber Mats, from $2.00 each.

dec-
andOURAbout 50 pieces of beautiful Carltqn” 

Ware—Vaèfcs, Jugs, Teapots, Jardi
nieres, Salad Bowls, Sugars and Creams, 
in two very rich decorations, Vellum 
Ground laid and a rich Crown Derby, 
the exact duplicate of that chosen by 
King Edward for the Royal Salad Bowl.

Vases add Jardinierès, $4.75 up.
Salad Bowls, from $4.00 each.
Fruit Dishes, from $2.00 each.
Jugs aud Teapots, $1.00 to $1.50.
All Carlton Ware.

FURNITURE up.
SECTIONSilver Mounted 

Fumed Oak 
Goods

A BAD ACCIDENT 
AT MINNEAP0

Offers some very choice suggestions for 
practical Gifts to serve a useful purpose. 
Here are a few, but it needs a personal 

inspection of our Show Rooms to fully 
acquaint you with the breadth of choice 
and design.

Chocolate Sets
Table Glassware

Seen them? A large, handsome jug 
aud six Gups and Saucers to match 
-make a set. Placed on a nice Oak Tray, 
the right, snappy, rich decorations show 
up to full advantage. Price $6.00, $8.00 
$9.50 set.

kSee that your stock is complete. 
Tumblers, from 75c. dozen. 
Wines, from $1.00 dozen.
Water Jugs, from 50c. each. 
Cake Stands, 60c. ^ach.
Celery Trays, from 40c. each. 
Composts, from 50c. each. 
Decanters, from $1.50 eaeh. 
Fruit Bowls, 75c. each.
Jelly Stands, from 25c. each.

Wells Standl.ig After Fire Ton 
Over With Fatal Results t 

Many.
Morris Chairs Seals, Shoe Horns, Button Hooks, 

50c. up...are conceptions out of the common, 
designs from art workers who have left 
the impress of a skill that stands for 
real merit—a few prices.

Ash Receivers, $7.50 each.

Have you ever experienced the real, 
solid comfort of a Morris Chair? 

Simply constructed, easily adjusted. 
Upholstered in Denim, $9.00. 
Tapestry Covering, $10.00, $12.00. 
Upholstered in Moquette, $15.00. 
Leather Covered Cushions, $18.00.

Silver Plate Minneapolis, Minn.. Dec. 20.— 
side wall of the O. H. Peek buildin. 
Fifth street south, which was 
standing by the great tire of last 1 
day night, toppled over in a high 
early today onto the Crocker hot< 
turee-storey structure adjoining.

The tons otf brick and mortar or 
ed compdetely down through the 
siiy constructed building, carr 
tioors and all into a mass of debri 
the basement. There was 
erf the disaster, and the 14 persons I 
were sleeping m the various ad 
meats were caught in the criil 
structure. Eight of them were ki

The killed follow : Hans Mason | 
James Hamilton, employed at Rent 
livery; <J. M. Kanyon, foreman, ,1 
iel’s linseed oil mills; Mrs. Jennie > 
ray ; Wm. Ermerman, laborer; Will 
Bray, contractor; Joseph Viole, co
man; W. Ld-llyblade, employed in I 
iel’s linseed oil mills.

The injured are: Mrs. Gartye Bo 
cut about tiie face and body brui 
W. J. Crocker, ibadly bruised and 
fering from exposure; Mrs. Ev< 
Williams, face cut and badly brui 
Mrs. Anna MbNavins, face cut 
badly bruised.

Some of those injured were in 
Belmont hotel, adjoining the Croc 
and were (hurt by the debris that ; 
forced through the walls separating 
two buildings.

Responsibility for the accident 
be the subject of thorough invest 
tion. J. C. Houghton, city building 
specter, thud made an inspection of 
standing walls yesterday but 
no orders concerning them. He 
earlier ordered the demolition of 
other parts of the walls that see 
likely to fall. The total loss is $1,

Cups and Cake Baskets, from $4.00.
Tea Sets, three and five pieces, 

from $15.00.
Berry Spoons, from $2.00.
Butter Dishes, from $1.00.
Nut Crackers, from 85c.
Sugar Shells, from 50c.

Loving Cups and Covered Mugs, $9.00
each. A Chance

for Everybody
Parlor TablesSaucersFern Pots, $12.00 each.

Steins and Vases, $15.00 each.
Pitchers, Lovings Cups and Steins, 

$18.00 each.
Steins and Growlers, $20.00 each.

$25 00S,eachid choice’ from *300 t0
5 O’clock Teacups aud Saucers, After 

Dinner Coffees, Full Size Teas and 
larger cupa for the men. A fine assort
ment, which includes a Maker’s Sam
ples—only one of a kind. Prices 25?T 
each to $18.00 a dozen.
' Breed and Butter .Plates to matçt^ 

Cups and Saucers, froitf $2.0a t$ $**&)'

Reception Chairsv Very opportunely we have a fine se
lection ofOdd Parlor Chairs, in a large selec

tion of coverings, from $5.00 each 
wards.

no warup- FURNITURE 
For the Children

^Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon, 30c. up.Tea ServicesParlor Suitesup.
IN OUR

Art Ware Section
Toast Recks, from $1.00 each. 
Biscuit Jars, from $3.50.
Sugars and Creams, from $5.00. 
Marmalade Jars, .from $3.50. 
Butter Knives, from 60c.

Silver-Plated Smokers' Sets, $4.00 ^•ppholstered in Tapestry, from $25.00
In English and Austrian China. These! 
sets of 40 pieces contain 12 Cups aiid Children’s three-piece sets, Table and 
•Saucers, 12 Plates, 2 Cake Plates, Slop two chairs, veir strong, finished in red 
and Cream, and include all styles from I or blue, price $2.50 set. 
neat printed designs in Various colors to _
the rich Crown Derby otf Persian char- sIpAn o west Daef 
acter. Priced from $5.00 to $45.00 set. it ITU l\C3l

op.

Jardiniere Stands
from $£25”.eh”* °f "desigU8’

Lounges and 
Couches

Dainty Sugars, and Creams,tin gréai 
variety of.Style and design, 50c. to $6.50 
pair.

Comb Sets. Sterling Mounts, $1.00 
each.

Hunting Pictures for his Den—The 
Meet. Breakfast, The Gill, Breaking 
Cover, $3.00, $4.50 each. '

Bearding Lamps, Jrom $2.50 each. 
Cigar Cutters, brass, $1.00 each.

Benare’s Beakers, from 30c. each.
A choice selection of Bronzed and 

Brass Inkstands, from $1.00 up.
Military Brushes, Sterling Silver 

mounts, with and without cases, $3.50 
to $7.50 pair.

i The matter resolves itself into a question 
of choosing.

Royal Worcester Vases, from $4.50.
Steins, in two sizes, $1.50, $2.50 each, 

j Ridgway's Bine Placques, 85c. each.

Sienna Art Ware, a large choice from 
50c. to $3.00 each.

Defcsert Plates. English . China sam
ples, $1.00 to $2.00 eactf.

Doulton Vases, from $2.25 each.
Goss China Loving Cups, $4.00 each.
Brethj’- Vases; an immense selection, 

from 25c. to $3.00 each.
Artistic Bretby Umbrella 

$6.50, $8.50 each.

tAre worth a good deal. You will en- 
jo” both if vou purchase one of these 
clean and comfortable Enameled Iron Table SilverBarnstaple Ware to$?8°^7ach.in TaPeetry’ tro™ *"°° The Very best In handsome patterns, is very dearly 

prized by the proud housekeeper, and 
if it s Rogers, 1847. she knows 'how 
good it reaWy is and how staunch its 
wearing qualities.

BedsteadsWhimsically designed figures of ani
mals, Vases, etc., of fanciful Concep
tion, By JjJaron, $5c. to $3.00. . Students’ 

Easy Chairs ■The kind that invites pleasant, refresh
ing dreams, good health and prosperity. 
Finished in a large variety of styled, 
from $3.60 to $20.00 each.

Does not always mean the most expen
sive*m

Hollow Seat, most eomfortabe, Tapes- 
tty coverings,, from $9.00^0p.

Furnival’s Pottery stands in front of 
most competitors, but it is very reason
able in price, for example:

10 pieces White and Gold Toilet sets,
•< •.00. set. _ ^

93 nieces White aud Gold Dinner sets, 
$18.00 set.

Aller Vale Ward Roger’s 1847Music and Hook 
Cabinets

(toad

Brass BodsThis popular counter claims consider
able attention from Christmas sliopjrers, 
all prices from 25o. to $3.50 each.

Teaspoons, from $4.00 dozen.
Spoons and Forks, from $0.50 dozen.

do^biesnoons and Forks, from $7.00
Holders,

jpthe latest design. Prices up to $90.00A large chaice, from $3.50 upwards.
«
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